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2019 Holiday Program
Thursday, Dec. 19th, 9am & 6:30pm
Hello wonderful PBCCS parents! The Holiday program is a few days away. I cannot wait to see your
students’ shining faces up on stage. I hope you bring friends and family and enjoy the show! Doors
open at 6:00PM!
COSTUME
Our musical is called THE GREAT BIG HOLIDAY BAKE-OFF! It’s a t.v. show style performance with
songs all about holiday sweets and treats. So fun! The following are acceptable costumes and props:
Apron
Whisk
Spatula
Miniature rolling pin

Chef’s coat
Article of clothing with dessert pattern (e.g.
apron with cupcakes, skirt with cookies)
Holiday Best

*NO hats!* The exception would be if you are chosen to play a character and it’s a part of your
costume! I want the audience to be able to see every child’s face clearly!
*Kinder Parents, your kiddos are wearing their Holiday Best, not baking wear*
SPEAKERS
Please practice your parts! This includes gather necessary costume items and performing your lines
loud and proud for friends and family!
Thank you so much for your continued support of the music and art program at PBCCS!
Mrs. Rhoderick, Art/Music teacher, lrhoderick@powellbuttecharterschool.org

Happy Winter, Hawks! Just a few reminders during this busy season about the
importance of school attendance during December and January:
● This holiday season, the best gift you can give your child is a good education.
And the best place to get that education is in school. Every day. On time.
● Every year, absences spike in the weeks before and after winter break. We
know it’s tempting to extend your vacation by a few days on either side of the holiday. But just
a few missed days here and there, even if they’re excused absences, can add up to too much
lost learning time and put your child behind in school.
● We understand that students get sick. Students are welcome and encouraged to be at school if
they are 24 hrs fever free, have clearly overcome stomach bugs and can focus on some
school work. Please be in communication with teachers and the front office about absences.
Mrs. Foley | Student & Family Services Coordinator | mfoley@powellbuttecharterschool.org
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Place Based Education Update
This fall we’ve explored community on campus and in the field, here are a few pictures of the fun. Stay tuned
for more community focused learning through the winter!

The Halloween Costume Parade is a fun PBCCS tradition.

Judge McLane visited the upper elementary students
to share his experiences in local government.
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A field study to learn about the community must include a stop at Tastee Treet.

Recess!
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